
MONDAYEVENING,

52 NEW DIVORCE
ACTIONS LISTED

Iva. Helen V. Frnnta, Edith M. vs,

I E. M, Htratlff, Kathryn H. vs. Tol-

| Uert K. Wondorly, Maud V. VB. Harry

' Manger, Harry E. vs. Leona V. Page,

Ejvlna M. vs. William E. lenders,

\u25a0 Nelllo vs. Harry G. Nail, Jr., Vlnsao

vs. Anna S. Kilos, Magda vs. Imbro
Hadosovlc, Rva A. vs. John ICeoner,
Lucy vs. John Hatchett, Mlnnio

Irene vs. George Edward Allison,
Anna vs. James Majors, Flora D. vs.
George A. Boye , Mildred M. vs.

Samuel A. Snavely. ChVlst 8. vs Re-

becca Sharp Nussor, Clara Estella vs.

Walter FoUlta, Bessie A. vs. Harry

Flslilnger. Helen vs. Charles F. Com-

mlngs. Verna V. vs. Grover C. Burd,

Irene vs. Frank Rollins, George P.

vs Tllla M. Westenhelter, Annie vs.

Joe Robinson. Christina vs. Leßoy

Stlmellng. Hannah M. vs. DeW'
ftnnev, Blanche vs. William B. Wise,
f}rtrude E. vs. Frank A. Moore,

EHa E vs. Charles C. Curry. Chrlasie

M. vs. James L. Attig, Margaret D.

vs. William F. Dannjr. Marcella vs.

John H. Black. Mry B.m Harry

R Carl. James vs. Edith E. Stuta-

man, Ida A. vs. William C. Davis,
Marearet vs. George W. Johnson,

AdaTVs. Robert E. Shultt. William

E vs. Carrie E. Nye. Fannlo vs.

Mile Minnlch, Mary vs. Stanley Lind-
-iv Sallle V. vs. Jackson Freeman,

Anna M. vs. Adam M. Kope, Bertha
J vs Haves W. Baer. Katharine E.

| vs. Norrls E. Bricker, Emery B. vs.

Cora B. Shank. Lorona M. vs. Jacob

! H. Swoitaer, George vs. Mary Suklc,
Battle vs. Floyd Johnson Henry W.

vs. Fanchon A. Shaw and Elizabeth
I vs. Thomas K. Jones.

AMUSEMENTS

Cases WillBo Heard Week of
October 22; Forty-one

Continued Suits

Fifty-two new divorce suits wore
listed to-day by Prothonotary Henry
F. Holler for hearing during the
?week of October 22. Forty-one con-
tinued cases from the Juno sessions
also will be called at that time, mak-
ing a total of ninety-three to be dis-
posed of.

The list of new actions follow:
Carrie E. vs. Charles C. Gruber,

Margaret vs. George Lyter, Daniel E.

Leg Sore
A hate orc very doep?fan of fbol rf I*-

rtiarpc, Airouynlldajr. DO wnrtrntniirht. Tliea
?jut ? ftw drop* of the praMe. ooaim* liqiu-A.

Dun.lL Irritation and pain rf. Sweet, rw
freatitne sleep at Disrht. In due time, compete

core. We iruarauter Q.D. D. tic. 40c aad $J .00.

The Lixxuid
Gorgas, druggist; J. Nelson Clark,

druggist.

AMUSEMENTS

K JAiKNT TIIEATE K
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

?UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE?
The admission to any part of the theater at an£

hour for the greater Artcraft and Paramount Pic-
tures willbe 10c. _

. t
The Regent is the only theater in Harrisburg showing the

best and most well-known stars in the moving pic- II /\

ture world at
WG WILL CONTINUES WITH SAME HIGH-CLASS PRODUCTIONS.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

JULIAN_ELTINGE -

"THE COUNTESS"CHARMING"
THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
"BAB'S*DIARY"

You'll xnille at hep chuckle at her, ronr nt her, in thin atory by

Mar.v UohrrlA lUuchart ikat erented no much national comment when
printed la "The Saturday Ercnlßg I'oit."

rOc?TEN CENTS?ANY PART OF THE HOUSE?IOc

TO-DAY
v TO-MORROW

"Now Blackmailing Scheme" - Did For

Mme. Petrova EDWA ?* ARLE

1V BETTY HOWE
? IN?

?IN?-

| "SILENT SELLERS" "FOR FRANCE"
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

NEW YORK EVE. POST: This first Goldwyn picture should appeal i
/ to ali who appreciate wholesome entertainment.

MAE MARSH in
NEW YORK irERALD: Here is a production of the highest order, ,
and the work of Mae Marsh reveals ail of her appealing powers.

"Polly £ Circus"
I NEW YORK GLOBE: "Polly of the Circus" is leagues ahend of the

j average picture. Mae Marsh possesses all of her old-time appeal.

ORPHEUM <k
d\Vn ~y

v ill Oct. 12-13 SATURDAY

IN A NEW AMERICAN COMEDY
BY LEE WILSON DODD

I |||
fromFRANCIS PERRY ELLIOTT'S NOVEL OF THE SAME NAME

Prirpe SATURDAY MATINFK 25c to Sl.on UJ J

. IlllrCd NIGHTS 25e TO $1.50 W6Q.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17
FIRST TIME HERE OF AMERICA'S FAVORITE

DRAMA?OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

MY RICH \IU> WALTON Ti l l
The Play of a Woman's Sacrifice for Lovo

HEAR THE HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS
SEE LUANA'S THRILLING LEAP INTO THE BURNING CRATER

Seat Sale Monday, Oct. 15?Prices, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

PLENTY OF FUN
AT MAJESTIC

Bill Is Crowded With Good

Comedy; Magician Makes
Big Hit

In arranging the bill for the
Majestic for the first half of the
first half of the week, Comedy?one

of the best of vaudeville entertainers
?wasn't forgotton. With the ex-
ception of the first act, a clever
dancing turn by Burns and Jose,
there Is enough fun to make an
audience chuckle at almost every
move of the comedians.

Arthur Liloyd, billed as a comedy
magician, fills the part perfectly.
After i. few interesting tricks Lloyd
puts over a stunt that brings almost
a continuous roar of laughter and
applause from the crowd. His trick
1s to have any one in the audience
ask for a cord any kind of a card
at all, and the more variety the
better. Rooms for rent, marriage
license, a registration card. Liberty
bond, playing cards, dog license and
many others were among the bunch
he produced last night as they were
called.

Eddie Vogt In "The Bride Shop,"
tho headllner of the list, also made
a big hit. While the songs could
be improved slightly the 1 remainder
of the act is good.

Hawthorne and Anthony have an
entertaining talking skit with one
or two instrumental duets that
aren't in the list of classic music,
but bring laughs from the audience.
Hill-Ackerman in "Snonsense," are

laat but not least, for they, too, have
plenty of humor to keep up the
good nature and laughter of the
crowds.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
Friday night and Saturday and Sat-

urday matinee, October 12 and 13?
"Pals First," with Tim Murphy.

Wednesday, night only, October 17
Oliver Morosco presents "The Bird
of Paradise."

To-night and Wednesday "The
Bridal Shop" and four other Keith
attractions.

COLXJNIAI..
To-night Mme. Petrova in "The

Silence Sellers."
To-morrow only?"For France, fea-

turing Edward Earle and Betty
Howe.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus."

REGENT
To-night and to-morrow Julian El-

tinge in "Countess Charming."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Alarguerite Clark in "Bab's Diary.

When "Pals First." that American
play of happiness, that has created a

veritable sensation
Tim Murphy wherever it has been
... ? I'am r'lrst" given, comes to the

Orpheum on Friday
and Saturday and Saturday matinee,

local theatergoers will, according to

reports, be given one of the most de-
lightful comedies of the present gen-
eration, its principal part being inter-
preted by that rare comedian, Tim
Murphy. This is the play that so ap-
pealed to New York that it ran for
twenty-live, weeks to capacity houses
at the Fulton Theater and also dem-
onstrated that its charm wasn't to Ix*.
confined by geographical limits by a
run of 136 performances in Chicago.

These are only incidents in the
career of "Pals First." It is said to

have had such success everywhere
that success has become a habit, and
the reason is that its appeal is uni-
versal. It is described as a comedy,
but comedy with a foundation Of sym-
pathv, a drama, but it is also life, ap-
pealing to the imagination, to the love
of adventure that is inherent in all of
us; it reveals a battle of wits against

the world, it tells a story that main-
tains its interest from the rise of the
initial curtain to the fall of the final
one, and its denouement is so unex-
pected that the audience sits up in
astonishment.

.

It is said, moreover. "Pals First
furnishes to Tim Murphy the oppor-

tunity to dempnstrate his fine ability
as an actor of imagination coupled
with perfect workmanship. It is
claimed he was never better than he
is in this?-a part that semes to have
been written with a view to bring ail
those subtle touches that are his into

1 direct contact with his public.
Mr. Murphy is certainly the "be-

loved vagabond" of Locke in his ro-
mantic story that Lee Wilson Dodd
has converted to the stage with never
a tri'le of the charm lost that existed
in Francis Perry Elliott's novel.

That human hearts beat with the
same love throb, whether they beat

under skins of brown
"The Bird or white, is one of the
of I>aradlne n primary lessons of
nt Orpheum Itichard Walton Till-
October 17 ly's celebrated Ha-

waiian romance, "The
Bird of Paradise," which Oliver Mo-
rosco will present for the first time at
the Orpheum, on Wednesday evening,
October 17.

The tragic episodes in this powerful
play are shown just because of that
great universal instinct. Luana, the
beautiful Hawaiian girl, passionately
loves Paul Wilson, the American, who
in turn as fervently loves her. But
from the moment of his devotion to

this lovely but sadly primitive little
creature, Wilson not only loses caste,
but he loses that essence of force and
distinction which is his by right of
birth and' race. He finally realizes
this fact, and then comes the tragedy

"into his little sweetheart's life.
The lengthy cast is headed by Miss

Celete Seudder, a recently discovered
newcomer, in the part of Luana, the
Hawaiian maiden, around whom the
story centers, and who is claimed to
be a revelation in the stellar part, by
Oliver Morosco, the producer. Messrs.
Tully and Morosco have personally

A MI'SIOMKNTS

ORPHEUM
Thur., Mnt- Kve- Oct. 11

HARRY HART'S

HELLO GIRLS
SPECIAL

: THE AMERICAN
ZOUAVES

comingTHE CHARMING
WIDOWS KYR A

i

Majestic Theater
Wllnier 'and Vlnrentv Vaudeville

Mat. 10c A 20c. Kve. 10c, MOe, A aor

TO-DAY and TO-MOHHOW
MR. GEORGE CHOOS, Presents

"THE BRIDE SHOP"
A Beautiful Ten Thousand Dollar

Production.
AND FOUR OTIlie II 810 HITS

COMING THURSDAY

Add Hoyt's Minstrels

Tim Murphy, the well-known come-
dian, who is coming to the Orpheum
Theater, Friday and Saturday and a
matinee Saturday, In a new comedy,
"Pals First," brings a message of
good cheer to all his admirers, for he
is to present for the first time here
a splendid new comedy, in three acts,
entitled "Pals First." The play is a
dramatization by Lee Wilson Dodd,

supervised v the casting of this produc-
tion, which is said to be one of the
strongest companies sent on tour in
this never waning success.

"The Bride Shop," headlining the
bill at the Majestic the first half of

the present week,
"The Hrlilo Shop" needs no introduc-
nt the Mnjestie tion to local vau-

deville devotees.
This lavish musical comedy scored a
l>ig hit when it appeared here several
years ago. It is still meeting with
great success and is being well re-
ceived by Majestic patrons. The act
is clever, has beautiful stage settings,
:ind is diverting and entertaining
throughout. As a style show itranks
high, and the latest fads of the mo-
ment, as well as a wealth of lingerie,
are displpyed on attractive models. A
strong bill is booked around this act.
Included in the list are: Arthur
Lloyd, in a routine of interesting and
amusing magic tricks; Burns' and
Jose, novelty dance artists; Haw-
thorne and Anthony, excellent comedy
entertainers, and Hilland Ackerman,
in a well presented comedy acrobatic
offering.

The many admirers of Mme. Pe-
trovft, the brilliant emotional actress,

no doubt will be more
Mme. Fetrova than pleased with
ct the Colonial their favorite in her

latest Metro offering,
"The Silence Sellers," appearing at the
Colonial Theater for the last time to-
night. A feminist in society is the
role played by Petrova. She demon-
strates, as Laura Sutphen in this pro-
duction, that even a society woman,
who does not need to earn her living,
may be capable of the brilliance, the
ability to cope with a situation, that
are expected from the latter day fem-
inist. In the nick of time Laura saves
the reputation of her best friend, and
gives her fiance the aid that turns de-
feat into success. Mme. Petrova has
made a specialty recently of parts
calling for remarkable cleverness,
taking special joy in portraying the
roles of women able to take their full
share in the battle of life.

The offering for to-morrow will be
a patriotic photodrama entitled "For
France," co-starring the popular fa-
vorites, Edward Earle and Betty

| Howe.
For the last three days of the week,

the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation will
present their big photo-spectacle,
"Polly of the Circus, in which the
famous little celebrity, Mao Marsh, is
starred.

COIIBETT'S WOMAN OI'I'OMiNT
Vera Rohem has been signed for

the m w Winter Garden show to ap-
pear in a ring with James .Ti Corbe.tt
and box with him. Miss Rohem wits
formerly with Rohem's Athletic Girls,
which appeared here in vaudeville a
couple of seasons ago.

A 1.1.-STAR "WHY MARRY f"
The Selwyns will shortly have ready

"Why Marry?" which will have a cjst
of ail-ftfar complexion, since Edmund
Breese has joined and is to be featur-
ed along with Nat Goodwin and Ar-
nold Daly.

The show Is due at Cohan's Grand.
Chicago, some time next month and
is expected to play on the road until
the completion of the Selwyn, New
York, which is promised delivery by
the builders February 1. "Why
Marry?" is planned as Its first attrac-
tion.

SI R ATTN DRAM ATIC SKETCH
With her screen playing as the

foundation. Vaieska Suiatt is pre-
paring to return to vaudeville with a
dramatic playlet having herself and
four oilier principals. When Mis.-:
Suratt last appeared in vaudeville It
was In the center of a musical com-
edy turn. Her contemplated effort
will tie Miss Puratt's dramatic debut
on the speaking stage.

IX NEARLY 400 FILMS
Carlyle Blackwell is close upon the

400 th picture play In which he has
acted the hero during his eijcht years
before the camera. /

This number includes many one and
two-reel productions of the early
days, but the aggregate is probably
greater than that of any other screen
star.

FILMING "HOT OLD TIME.
John Ray, assisted by Emma, will

make a multiple-reeled comedy fea-
ture of his old road standby, "A Hot
Old Time."

f \
By reason of thoroUKh distribu-

tion with the drug trnde In the
United States and lower selling
costs, redneed prices are now pos-
sible for \

Eckman's {

Alterative
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS

Stubborn Coughs and Colds
No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-forming Drug
*2 Slue $1 BUo

Now 1.50 Now 80 Ct*.Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.

AT HARRISBURG PLAYHOUSES
TIM MURPHY IN A NEW COM

FIRST," AT ORPHEUK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

'' %A. \u25a0 'Vf "'V ' \u25a0 - .. \u25a0' ? '

t \ . i] s /?y'L -

| of the novel of theV samu name by

interesting story, and it is' said to be
difficult to parallel the. supporting
company that Mr. Murphy lias fceen
surrounded with, consequently "Pals
First" ought to prove a powerful
magnet to all lovers of the good
things In the dramatic line. Mail
orders for seats will be tilled in order
of their receipt.

COLONIAL TAKES
GOLDWYN SERVICE
Partners in New Enterprise

Engage Many Big
Stars

The Colonial Theater has contract-
ed for the entire output of Goldwyn
pictures. This simple announcement
carries with it considerable of im-
portance and interest to movie fans,
and inasmuch as it is estimated that
there are something like 25,000 such
in the city of Harrisburg, the state-
ment means something.

Samuel Goldfish, until recently con-
nected with the Paramount Film Cor-
poration, and Edgar Selwyn, a show-
man whose marked success with ven-
tures of the speaking stage caused
him to take a plunge into movieland,
are the partners in the new enter-
prise. They have engaged many big
stars, and will put many stage suc-
cesses on the screen.

In a summary of its activities, Gold-
wyn Pictures Corporation announced
that it has ten big features either

| completed or under way. The first
Goldwy 11 picture to be screened pub-
licly will l>e Mae Mrsh's "Polly of
the Circus."

Thus far the completed Goldwyn
Pictures are:

"Mae Marsh in "Polly of the Circus,"
by Margaret Mayo.

Madge Kennedy in "Raby Mine," by
Margaret Mayo.

Maxine Elliott in "The Eternal Mag-
dalene," by Robert McLaughlin.

Jane Cowl in "The Spreading
Dawn," by Basil King.

Mae Marsh in "Sunshine Alley," by
Mary Rider.

Maxine Elliott in "Fighting Odds,"
by Roi Cooper Megrue and Irvln S.
Cobb.

Mae Marsh in "Fields of Honor," by
Irvin S. pobb.

Pictures now in the making at
Goldyn's New Jersey studios are:

Mabel Normand in "Joan of Fiat-
bush," by Porter Emerson Browne.Madge Kennedy in "Nearly Mar-
ried," by Edgar Selwyn.

Mae Marsh in "The Cinderella Man,"
by Edward Childs Carpenter.

Mary Garden in "Thais," by Anatole
France.

JULIAN ELTINGE AS "THE COI7NT-
ESS," AT THE REGEfIT

| The Regent Theater advertises to
be the only theater 111 Harrisburg

j shoeing the best and well-known
I stars in the moving picture world at

I ten cents; the ones that appear on the
Paramount and Artcraft I'rogram.

Julian Eltinge, in "The Countess
I Charming," "all dolled up" in femi-
-1 nine finery,- Is called the greatest im-
personator of women In the world.

I This production will be show.n at the
Regent to-day and to-morrow. Na-
turally Mr. Eltinge plays a dual role,
alternating with bewildering effect

I as a young businessman, and a be-j witching Russian countess. The ef-
fect of these successive impersona-
tions is completely mystifying to the
other people in the story, and, though
the audience Is in on the secret *t~ail
times, the suspense is maintained

I skilfully to the end.
The last half of the week Margue-

rite Clark will be presented in "Bab's
Diary." This Is the first of the series
of "Sub-Deb" stories which appeared
In the Saturday Evening Post, and
which Mary Roberts Rine)iart madeso popular all over the country.
Dainty Marguerite Clark has baen a

? particularly happy choice for the eap-
] rlclous and wholly delightful "Bab."
Judging from advance reports, you'll
love every moment of this fascinating

1 tale.

HARRISBtTRG TELEGRAPH

Standing of the Crews
HAKHISBI'HG MIDI',

Philadelphia DlTlalon? The 126 crow
first to go after 4 o'clock; 108. 113,
109. 122. 115, 123, 117,/ 116. 129, 107.
124.

Engineer for 124.
Conductors for 126, 109.
Brakemen for 126. 108, 113, 109 (2),

123, 117, 116. 107.
Engineers ua: StefCy, Houseal, Max-

well, Lefever, Anderson, Ream. Urod-
acher, Baldwin, Wiker, ShoofT, Sellers.

Firomt'i\ up: Stambaugh, Reeso, Pa-
vis, Hamilton, Bryan, Hayer, Kirch-
ner. Butler, S.Vugli, Kelp, Emerlck.

Conductor up: Ressing.
Flagman up: Martz.
Brakemen up: Edwards, Kimmell,

Gunn. Stetler, Klmberling, Walters,

Walters.
Middle Division?The 228 crew first

to go after 1 o'clock; 10, 17, 21, 33, 22.
Ten crews laid off at Altoona.
Firemen for 33. 22.
Conductor for 33.
Brakemen fo{- 10. 22.
Engineers up: Peightal, Snyder,

Cook. Kline. Rensel, Corder, Snyder,

Buekwalter, Numer.
Firemen up: Hemminger, Elnsen-

Imch, Kepner, Anderson, Reeder, Ken-
nedy, Evans.

Conductors up: I#)ffnagle, Dottrok.
Brakemen up: Eloy, Kepler, Ciemm.
Ynrd Hoard ?Engineers up: Myers,

Doylo, Shipley, Reeve, Ulsh. Bostdorf.
Sheafter, Roush, Weigle, Shade, Mc-
Cord, Snyder. T. A. Myers.

Firemen up: Miller, Strawhecker,
Peters, Biever, Yost, Eoktnger, Troup,

Dissinger, Young, Wright, Sellers,

Fitzgerald, Bitner, Anderson, Rathe-
fon, Stewart, Crist, Parker.

Firemen for SC, 3rd 7C, 4th 7C, 11C,
2nd 14C. 3rd 15C.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 239 crew

first to go after 3.45 o'clock; 221, 244,

236. 234, 204, ?25, 213, 207.
Firemen for 239. 221-. 207.
Brakemen for 04. 07. 13, 36, 44.
Conductor up: Smedley.
Flagman up: Goodwin.
Brakemen up: Reynolds, Eli, Miller,

Russell. Sutch. J. N. Miller. Blessner.
Layman.

Middle Division? The 221 crew first
to go after 2 o'clock; 227, 250, 216,

119.
Three Altoona crews to come in.
Flagman for 119.
Engineers up: D. K. Hinkle, Hol-

land, Seal, J. Hinkle, Sheafter, Kapp,
Fortenbaugh, Gingrich, Shuey, Myers,
Gelt.

Firemen up: ICensler, O. J. Wagner,
Boyer, Albright, Haubecker, Taylor,
Cashman, Holmes, Kcnneday, Dough-
erty.

Firemen for Ist 126, 135.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

Riley, Miller, Keiser, Robley, Keane,
McDougall, Donnelly, Crlmmel, Alex-
ander, Kelly, Martin, Spotts, Graham.

Firemen up; Bealor, Cornpropst,
Keller, Thompson, Zeigler, Koller.

Engineers for 21, 49.
Firemen for 49. 5.
Philadelphia Dlvlnlon Engineers

up: Welch, Lippi, Pleam, Gill urns,
l.indley. Osmond, Gibbons.

Firemen up: Dodd, Piatt, Everhart,
Shindler, Shaffner, A. L. Floyd, F. L.
Floyd, Cover.

Firemen for 578. 628.
the reading

The 18 crew first to go after 3
o'clock; 4, 8. 12, 15, 20, 1, 19. 11, 21, 14.

The 69 crew first eastbound after 3

o'clock; 52, 70, 58, 68, 55, 65, 73, 64, 72.
Engineer for 1.
Firemen for 4. 8. 12, 15. 19, 21, 18.
Conductors for 18, 15, 21, 1.

for 52, 55, 61. 65, 70, 1,

I You Get Better Cough |
f Syrup by Making |

it at Home t
x What'* more, you nave about $2 by Y

w it. Easily made and costs little. T

You'll never really know what a fine
coush syrup you can make until you

prepare this famous home-made remedy.
You gave $2 as compared with theready-made kind, and you will also have
a more effecti"e remedy in every way.
It overcomes the usual coughs, throat
and chest colds in 24 hours?relieves
even whooping cough quickly.

Get 2 1/h ounces of Pinex (60 centsWorth) from any good drug store, pour
it into a pint bottle and fill the bottle

?with plain granulated sugar syrup.
Here you have a full pint?a family
supply?of the most effective cough
eyrup that money can buy?at a cost of
only 65 cents or less.. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given
T>y this pleasant tasting cough syrup
.have caused it to be used in morn homes
\u25a0than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a. dry, hoarse or tight couch,
Oieals the inflamed membranes that line
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
lict comes almost immediately. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron*
chit is, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
Hrucrgist for "2V2 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
(roes with this preparation. The Pinez
Co., i't, Wayne, lad.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat people have
become slim hjr following: the advice
of doctors who recommend Marmola
Proscription Tablets, those harmless
little fat reducers that simplify the
dose of the famous Marmola Pre-
scription.

If too fat, don't wait for the doc-
tor's advice. Go now to your drug-
gist or write to the Marmola Co., 804
Woodward Ave., Detroit. "Mich., and
for 75c procure a large case of these
tablets.

They reduce two, three or four
pounds a week without exercise, dlet-
InK or any unpleasant effect what-ever. If too fat, try this to-dav.

New Discovery Ends Corn Misery?
Touch a Corn With Ice-Mint, Then
Lift It Right Off?lt Won't Hurt a Bit

Soreness Stops Quickly, then the Corn Shrivels and Lifts Off

?Try Itand See.

Here is the real "Corn Killer" at touch of that cooling, soothing
last. Say good-by to your old Ice-mint and real foot joy is
corn salve and plasters for that yours. No pain, not a bit of sore-
Pet Corn of yours is sure to be a ness, eith?r when applying it or
"Goner" if it ever feels the Magic afterwards and it doesn't even ir-
touch of Ice-mint. This is a new ritate the sl^in.
discovery made from a Japanese Hard corns, soft corns or corns
product and it is certainly a won- between the toes, also toughen-
der the way it ends corn misery, ed callouses, just shrivel up and
From the very second that Ice- lift off ao easy. It is wonderful,
mint touches that sore, tender corn Just sk in any Drug Store for a
your poor, tired, aching feet will little Ice-mint and give your poor,
feel so cool, easy and comfort- suffering, tired feet* the treat of
able that you will just sigh with their lives. There is nothing bet-
relief. Think of it; only a little ter, or nothing "just as good/'

? \u25a0

Changing
Temperature Spoils

Food Products

FOOD placed on the rear porches or win-
dow ledges is exposed to extreme tem-
peratures.

During- the night the weather is very cold.
In the afternoon the thermometer goes up to
70 or 80 degrees.

This rapidly changing temperature makes
butter soft, milk sour, fruit and vegetables
wither and spoil.

A well-iced refrigerator saves from decay
food valued at many times the small cost of
the ice.

Did you ever realize that many mysterious
cases of illness were caused from germs set-
tling on food placed out of ddors?

UNITED ICE & COAL CO.
HARRISBURG & STEELTON

1 Sure I
j King Oscar |

il ?

I] 5c Cigars 1
3 |
5 Are as good as ener. 'Better |
| stick to this 26-yr. old favor- £

* ite for smoke satisfaction. fc

J I
I John C. Herman |
ij Makers |
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WAR TAXES
Analysis of the War Revenue Act as passed by Congress

m

October 1917 printed and prepared in book form. Copies

are now ready for distribution by the

Harrisburg' Trust Co.
I

16 South Market Square

Capital and Surplus $1,000,0 00.00

OCTOBER 8* 1917

4, 8. It. 12. 15. 18 20.
Engineers up: Deardorff, Minnich.

Hoffman, Monroe, Schuyler, Jacoby,
Lackoy.

Firemen up: Brickley, Hoffman,
Durff, Miller, Tanner, Deliinger, Bush-
ey, GrofT, MrKee, Bush, Nlco, Barrlck,
I'atterson, Peters.

Conductors up: Daub, Shover, Hall.
Brakemen up: Shultz, Welley, Ba'r-

rett, Swopc, McKeever, Berrier, P®;
Urs, Nickle, Sourbeer, Gallagher, Hen-
naman.

CHAIt(iEI) WITH SELLING
POTATOES SHOUT MEASURE

George Moore, Jr., and Harry M.
Carroll, who have been coming from

the outskirts of the city to sell po-

tatoes here, were arrested yesterday

in Tenth street, charged with sell-
ing potatoes shcrt measure. The
arrests were mado by Officer Fetrow.
The men, it is claimed, were gain-
ing ti per cent, on every sale made.
Tim pu)r will have a hearing before
Alderman Landis in police court late
this afternoon.
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